The challenge for current and future nacelles of commercial engines is to obtain: -low transonic drag in cruise condition, -low weight and reduced dimensions without reducing the low speed operating domain (maximum incidence, crosswind, etc) and low noise level. This paper explains how various designs can be improved by using modern numerical methods. 
INTRODUCTION
Modern engines are becoming larger and larger in order to increase the propulsive efficiency by increasing the bypass ratio. Nacelle wetted surfaces are also becoming significant contributors to overall aircraft drag. In addition to increased nacelle diameter, engine-airframe aerodynamic integration is also becoming a more challenging problem.
The CFD methods offer the potential to reach a high degree of aerodynamic performances. However these methods must be well suited to the complexity of the problem in order to obtain the best performance and to reduce the design duration.
The comparison of numerical results to experimental data are also needed to be confident in the use of these CFD methods during the design process and save money development test cot To design high aerodynamic performance 3D nacelle and 3D exhaust system, a series of CFD methods have been developed. A potential inverse axisymmetric solver is used on an interactive workstation to obtain the initial nacelle lines. After this first optimization, the 3D nacelle lines are analysed with a 3D Euler solver coupled with a boundary layer calculation. These methods are used to determine the performance in cruise conditions and also in off design conditions such as high incidence at low speed and during take off with crosswind.
Exhaust system aerodynamic lines are initially designed using an axisymmetric Euler solver. The second step of the design process is to determine the flow and thrust coefficients by using an axisymmetric turbulent Navier-Stokes solver. A 3D CFD solver is finally used to optimize the performance.
An advanced thin and short nacelle of a very high bypass ratio engine of 40 000 lbs thrust has been designed using the presented methodology.
Design Methodology

Air inlet design
The general methodology used to design a subsonic air inlet can be split in four steps ( Figure  1 ).
First step
In the first step a preliminary design is developed using correlations and simple aerodynamic calculations to estimate the most important geometric features of the air inlet such as contraction ratio, throat area, droop angle, and maximum diameter. In this phase mechanical constraints such as fan gear box, accessories and thrust reverser, are taken into account to develop contours which match air inlet performance requirements in all flight regimes such as cruise but also at low speed (take-off with crosswind or high angle of attack).
Second step
The objective of the second step in the design process is to optimize the preliminary shapes. This is done using an inverse axisymmetric potential method which runs interactively on a workstation.
The flow is assumed to be steady, irrotational, compressible, isentropic and axisymmetric. These assumptions are valid in the case of transonic compressible fluid flow, shock-free or with weak shocks. These limitations are not a severe restriction for civil air inlet because they are generally designed to be free of shock in cruise conditions. The axisymmetric assumption is used to provide quick run times in order to use this method interactively. This code is used to design different sections for nearly axisymmetric flow conditions (cruise conditions or low forward speed). Obviously such a code cannot deal with high angle of attack or crosswind conditions where the flow is highly 3D. The computational domain is automatically generated with the preliminary section lines.
Section determination using an inverse method is performed in three steps. This process is complicated by two constraints which need to be addressed. The first constraint comes from the fan face which must be accounted for and the second comes from the trailing edge nacelle which must also be accounted for. Internal or external lines or only a region of the profile are allows to be modified. In this latter case, the displacement of the end points of the redesign region must be equal to zero. Potential equation are solved by using a finite element variational formulation already developed for 3D calculation ([1], [2] ). After obtaining acceptable axisymmetric designs, the 3D air inlet is constructed from the different sections.
Third step
In the third step, the 3D air inlet lines are analysed for all the flight regimes. For performing this job a 3D Euler method is used (SESAME code) ([3], [4]).
The 3D mesh is generated with an automated block grid software package. The grid generator read the different air inlet sections and spinner provided by the designer from a CATIA file. For each section, the geometry is cut into three blocks. In the block around the profile, a C grid is created using an algebric method. Upstream of and over this block, two H grids are created (Figure 2 ).
The external shape is included in a cylinder for cruise or high angle of attack calculations and is included in a parallelipiped for crosswind calculations. Generally the total grid nodes is equal to 80000 when a 360° grid mesh is needed (crosswind or yaw conditions) and 40000 when a 180° grid mesh is used.
This tool permits to the designer to generate a good mesh around an air inlet quickly, in less than 10 minutes, on a IBM ES 9000.
The discretization of the Euler equations follows the finite volume methods. The discrete values of the flow are located at the vertices of the mesh cells. Integration is performed using an explicit centered Lax-Wendroff scheme. An implicit residual smoothing and a local time stepping is added to the explicit scheme in order to accelerate the convergence. Additional artificial dissipative terms have to be introduced to damp out instability where gradients are too large.
Boundary conditions are imposed using the theory of characteristics: on the walls the normal velocity is imposed to zero, at upstream the stagnation pressure and temperature and velocity angles are prescribed, at fan face or at downstream the static pressure are imposed to obtain the right mass flow or external Mach number. Node correspondance at interface is not needed. this fact allows a decrease in node numbers in region where smooth gradient are present. On an isolated nacelle this method requires 15 CPU minutes on a CRAY-YMP for solution convergence.
This small duration allows computation of different flight regimes at the same time in order to quickly optimize an air inlet.
Viscous effects are calculated with a boundary layer method using the Euler static pressure data on the wall surface of the air inlet. In this method, the gas is assumed to be perfect , compressible and bidimensionnal or axisymmetric. The two boundary conditions are the external static pressure (or velocity) coming from the Euler solver and the zero velocity condition on wall surface. The wall can be adiabatic or the wall temperature can be imposed to determine heat transfer coefficient.
Transition location is computed with a criteria based on an analytical description of frequencies amplification rate in the boundary layer.
The nacelle drag and air inlet recovery are computed using the displacement and energy thicknesses at nacelle trailing edge and fan face. The wave drag is computed taking into account the pressure losses through shock wave on each streamlines coming from Euler computation. These losses are computed using the Mach number distribution and the Rankine-Hugoniot theorem.
Fourth step
Geometry optimization is carried out using the three tools which have been described. This effort requires from a few days to a few weeks depending of the complexity and the challenge of the nacelle and the iterations required by mechanical constraints. Objective of the fourth step process is to obtain a good design needing very few model tests. Only one test model to demonstrate the performance is the goal. The inlet internal distortion is measured using eight total pressure rakes located at the fan face. Each rake is equiped with 5 probes at centers of equal area. Transducers are thermally compensated in order to obtain accurate steady and unsteady measurements at the same time.
Unsteady distortion indices such as IDC, IDR, K9, KRA2 are calculated on line using a numerical system installed in a trailor which can be moved to different wind tunnels [5] . External separation is determined using surface static pressure taps near the hilite. In order to measure the drag, four external rakes are located at some distance from the end of the model. These rakes are spaced 90 degrees apart and are equiped with static and total pressure probes. During a stabilized reading, these rakes are rotated through a 45 degrees arc. The drag is obtained by integration of the momentum defect calculated using the static and total pressure measurements.
The final step which is not considered to be part of the design process consists of determining the external performance on the actual air inlet during full scale static tests and flight tests.
Exhaust system design
A similar methodology used for designing air inlet has been developed for exhaust system design. The process is divided in four steps (Figure 4 ).
First Step : Preliminary design
In order to rapidly obtain the first aerodynamic lines of the primary and secondary nozzles and mixer, if there is one, an interactive software has been developed for use on a workstation. This software uses the CAD CATIA language. All of the geometric constraints coming from engine definition and from the thrust reverser integration are introduced in the method.
Two ways are used to develop the lines. In the first one the inner (or outer) shape and the flow area evolution are provided and the outer (or inner) shape is calculated. In the second one the inner and outer shape are provided and the area evolution is calculated. This software allows development of preliminary lines which matches cycle assumptions on throat area, convergent divergent nozzle, mixed or separate nozzle.
Second step : Geometry optimization
In the second step, aerodynamic lines definition are optimized using an axisymmetric Euler solver which runs interactively on a workstation.
In order to run quickly, the computational domain is limited to a single domain. A H-mesh is automaticaly generated using the preliminary lines. In the third step of the design process, aerodynamic nozzle performance calculation and optimization requires more complex calculations.
Two CFD methods are used : the first one solves the averagered Navier-Stokes equations on the axisymmetric geometry ; the second one solves the Euler equations on the 3D geometry.
Navier-Stokes computation
The CFD method used for nozzle computations was initially developed for turbomachinery studies The mesh is generated automatically using the geometric lines defined in step 1 and 2.
The short time needed for mesh generation, computation and analysis allows optimization of the aerodynamic performance using this method.
3D Euler Computation
When considering modem high bypass ratio engine, the core support struts, pylon and fairing intrude into the bypass flow. The blockage effects of these different components affect the performance of the exhaust system. In order to understand and to predict the effects of these devices on the aerodynamic performance of the exhaust system 3D CFD methods must be used. Non viscous calculation on 3D exhaust geometries are performed with the same 3D Euler solver used for analysing the air inlet flow field (Code SESAME).
In such complex geometries, the main difficulty is in defining a good quality structured mesh in a short time. The grid generation is a three step process. First the user defines with CAD-CATIA system an appropriate multiblock splitting of the computational domain Secondly, grid points are placed along each of the boundary curves of the wall-faces. This work is followed by the mesh generation of the wall faces. Thirdly the interior domain of each multiblock is gridded using the wall face meshes.
Fourth step
As for the air inlet design, the objectives of the fourth step of exhaust system design is to verify the design and to demonstrate the performance in static test (Figure 5 ).
In order to improve the understanding of the air flow field and to validate the CFD methods, measurements in the jet are added to classical instrumentation. These measurements are performed with laser anemometer and total temperature and pressure surveys. 
Application of 3D Euler Solver to air inlet
To demonstrate the validity of the SESAME solver for air inlet application, various data at different flight conditions are presented. Wind tunnel data for a 3D air inlet tested in S1 and Fl facilities are compared with the predictions of SESAME solver. The flow coefficient CF and thrust coefficient Cv are slighly underestimated with the numerical method. However, if we take into account the accuracy of the measurement ( 0.1 %), the prediction is in very good agreement with experimental data.
The mixing efficiency K4 is defined as the effective gain of thrust versus the ideal gain of thrust due to flow mixing. Although the Baldwin-Lomax model is not the best model to describe the mixing, the prediction of NS2D method is again in good agreement with experimental data.
Application of the design methodology to an advanced nacelle
A possible approach to improve the specific fuel consumption is to increase the bypass ratio and to decrease the fan pressure ratio. It is evident that innovative nacelle design approaches must be used to minimize the drag, the weight and installation penalties and to maintain the improved specific fuel consumption due to high bypass ratio.
We have studied a high bypass ratio engine (BPR =11) equiped with a non conventional nacelle. This very short nacelle has been optimized using the more recent CFD methods described in this paper. The M109 engine has a thrust equal to 40 000 lbs at take off condition. The fan diameter is equal to 96". In order to maintain a high fan efficiency and a low number of turbine stages, a geared fan is incorporated in this engine.
Nacelle drag and weight are minimized using an innovative thrust reverser concept. A possible solutions consists in installation of doors reverser on the core cowl ( Figure 13 ). This concept allows to reduce nozzle length and to obtain a total nacelle length reduced by nearly 50 % in comparison of conventional nacelle of high bypass ratio engine (Figure 14) .
Inlet design
The inlet is chosen as a compromise between acoustic lining installation, drag and mass reduction. As this engine is equiped with a geared fan the tip velocity of fan blade is reduced, so we assumed that the air inlet length could be reduced too. A length over fan diameter of 0.54 has been determined as the best compromise to achieve the acoustic requirements.
From aerodynamic point of view the challenging problem for designing the M109 nacelle is to obtain good performance with a reduced fan cowl length and a reduced maximum nacelle diameter.
The maximum diameter has to be as low as possible in order to minimize the wing/nacelle interaction and to minimize the radius of the fan cowl boattail. Indeed this radius must be low to keep good performance of secondary nozzle and to avoid fan/nozzle strong interaction. Obviously if the radius of the fan cowl boattail is reduced the core cowl length will be reduced too.
As inlet lip design depends heavily on the airplane requirements (angle of attack and crosswind capability) the M109 has been designed to achieve classical requirements of the most recent airplane.
To reach all the objectives, inlet is designed with a low throat area defining a 0.8 average Mach number at the max mass flow required by the engine (top of climb). Obviously with crosswind, distortion performance decreases. At sea level no separation is detected at max airflow for crosswind up to 35 knots. But for the higher airflow required for take-off at high altitude airports, separation is detected for crosswind velocities greater than 30 knots. In this case a rolling take-off procedure need to be used. This restriction doesn't limit the aircraft capability.
Nozzle design
Due to rather low nozzle pressure ratios, both the primary and the secondary nozzles are convergent.
A long primary nozzle is selected in order to install acoustic linings and to reduce the noise coming from the turbine and combustor.
The low nozzle pressure ratio fan allows us to design a core cowl with an higher angle (15°) than generally used on conventional engine. An axisymmetric Euler computation has been used intensively to optimize the internal secondary flowpath and the core cowl shape. Taking into account the thrust reverser integration in the core cowl and the very short internal secondary flowpath, the Euler solver has been particularly useful to avoid overspeed and boundary layer separation on nozzle lines.
Final optimization of nozzle lines has been done using the Navier-Stokes axisymmetric method. The supersonic secondary jet shows a maximum Mach number equal to 1.35 (Figure 17) . The rise of static pressure at the rear part of the core cowl due to primary/secondary interaction is not sufficient to yield flow separation.
Based on the Navier-Stokes computation results, the assessment of the nozzle coefficients was made on a contour which start from the secondary nozzle trailing edge to the core cowl trailing cowl.
The contribution of the pylon and core cowl outer surface is taken into account in the gross thrust coefficient, Cv = 0,988 which has to be compared with the secondary exhaust coefficient C v = 0.997 without core cowl drag, showing a loss of about .9 percent of thrust, due to scrubbing drag.
Thrust reverse system
The main originality of the M109 engine is the installation of the thrust reverser system on the core cowl instead of the fan cowl, decreasing the nacelle weight and external drag. This system was designed by Snecma based on an "umbrella" technology. 16 twin-flap doors are set on the core cowl and during reverse mode they rotate themselves to deviate the secondary flow after the ejection plane. In order to increase the flow deviation, auxiliary plates are fixed to the internal doors. Thus only the internal ring of the reverse system is tight (Figure 18a) . Aerodynamic performance and compatibility of this thrust reverser with the fan were analysed with a Navier-Stokes axisymmetric solver well adapted to calculation of the complex flow encountered in a thrust reverser system ([8]).
The optimized geometry had two identical flaps length (0.60 m). The total jet deflection is equal to 145° and the reverse efficiency is equal to 34% at max airflow without external velocity (Figure 18  b) .
Engine Airframe integration
This last section deals with the problem of wing nacelle interference. Generally this problem is studied during several wind tunnel tests. In addition to wind tunnel cost savings and better engine/airframe integration, these CFD methods will impact nacelle designs.
Objectives of these
Grid generation around complex geometry is performed using body-fitted, block-structured meshes. Using the same grid generator described in section 2.2, a H grid structure in the streamwise direction is used in the wing nacelle combination. A H grid in streamwise direction and 0 grid in the azimutal direction is used in the nacelle block (Figure 19 ).
The complete grid for a wing nacelle configuration consists of eight computational blocks with about 500 000 mesh points in total.
The Euler equations are solved using the same solver already described (code SESAME). Calculation has been run on the isolated wing and with the M109 nacelle installed under the wing. 
Conclusions
The numerical tools used to design an air inlet and exhaust system have been described. This engine is equiped a core cowl thrust reverser, so that nacelle length has been reduced to minimize the weight and external drag. A calculation of the installation of this nacelle under a wing has been presented.
The air inlet is designed
The intensive efforts done to develop numerical method to design and analyse nacelle will allow us to improve the performance of future nacelle and their installation on airframe. This effort will be used to design new nacelle concepts such as hybrid laminar flow nacelle and to study their installation on an airframe ([10] 1 1 h 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1   J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
